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DISCUSSION: The application for temporary resident status as a special agricultural worker (SAW) was 
denied by the District Director, Indio, California, reopened and denied again by the Director, Western Service 
Center. The matter is before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be 
dismissed. 

In both decisions of denial, the director denied the application because the auulicant failed to establish the - - A L 

performance of at least 90 man-days of qualifying agricultural employment during the eli 'bilit eriod. The 
decisions were based on evidence adverse to the applicant's claim of employment f *t the 
Duke Wilson Company. 

Although the applicant did not respond to the more recent decision of denial, her appeal taken from the 
previous decis; denial is still in effect. In that appeal, the ap licant reaffirmed her claimed employment 
fo-tating that she ?d attempted to contact a acquire additional evidence, 
but was unsuccessful. 

In order to be eligible for temporary resident status as a special agricultural worker, an alien must have 
engaged in qualifying agricultural employment for at least 90 mandays during the twelve-month period 
ending May 1, 1986, and must be otherwise admissible under section 210(c) of the Act and not ineligible 
under 8 C.F.R. 210.3(d). 8 C.F.R. 210.3(a). An applicant has the burden of proving the above by a 
preponderance of the evidence. 8 C.F.R. 210.3(b). 

On the Form 1-700 application, the applicant claimed 108 mandays of qualifying agricultural employment at the 
Duke Wilson Company from May 1985 to May 1986. 

submitted a corresponding Form 1-705 affidavit and a separate employment 

On June 13, 1988, the District Director, Indio, California, determined that the applicant had not credibly 
and denied the application. On appeal, the 

employment tating that she had attempted to contact Mr 
applicant stated that she could not get payroll record from th 

support of her claimed employment in agriculture. 
o m p a n y  because they went bankrupt. The applicant did not submit any additional evidence in 

On January 15, 1991, the application was reopened and on that date, in a Notice of Intent to Deny, the 
Director, Western Service Center, noted that the Service possessed evi 
employment claim Specifically, on December 1, 1989, a Service officer s oke 

the Duke Wilson Company. M s h s  
mpany as a foreman from April 1984 to July 

oyed at the Duke Wilson Company during the qualifying period, and 
of any applicants claiming to have worked there. The applicant was 

granted 30 days to respond. The record does not contain a response from the applicant. 

The Director, Western Service Center, found that the applicant had not overcome the adverse evidence and 
denied the application on February 5, 1992. The record does not contain any evidence that the applicant 
responded to the denial notice. 

Generally, the inference to be drawn from the documentation provided shall depend on the extent of the 
documentation, its credibility, and amenability to verification. 8 C.F.R. 210.3(b)(l). Evidence submitted by an 
applicant will have its sufficiency judged according to its probative value and credibility. 8 C.F.R. 210.3(b)(2). 
Personal testimony by an applicant which is not corroborated, in whole or in part, by other credible evidence 
(including testimony by persons other than the applicant) will not serve to meet an applicant's burden of proof. 8 
C.F.R. 210.3(b)(3). 



There is no mandatory type of documentation required with respect to the applicant's burden of proof; however, 
the documentation must be credible. All documents submitted must have an appearance of reliability, i.e., if the 
documents appear to have been forged, or otherwise deceitfully created or obtained, the documents are not 
credible. United Farm Workers (AFL-CIO) v. INS, Civil No. S-87-1064-JFM (E.D. Cal.). 

According to the custodian of Duke Wilson Company's payroll and employee was not 
employed as a foreman at any time after July 1984. Further, the applicant has not es 
eeloyee of Duke Wilson Cobany during the qualifying period. T& applicant has not addressed nor overcome 
such derogatory evidence which directly contradicts her claimed employment. Therefore, the documentary 
evidence submitted by the applicant cannot be considered as having any probative value or evidentiary weight. 

The applicant has failed to credibly establish the performance of at least 90 man-days of qualifying agricultural 
employment during the twelve-month statutory period ending May 1, 1986. Consequently, the applicant is 
ineligible for adjustment to temporary resident status as a special agricultural worker. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. This decision constitutes a final notice of ineligibility. 


